




Feast Point® was developed over a two year period and launched in 2005 to offer a high quality 
and reliable automated catering service.

Feast Point® is truly unique in offering a range of exceptional quality chilled food and beverages 
24/7 with a focus on healthy alternatives using the highest quality ingredients all in the Feast 
Point® branded packaging.

Feast Point® rotate menus on a regular basis to avoid menu fatigue and regularly introduce new 
products to their range.

Feast Point® allows the consumer to view the ingredients and nutritional information prior to 
making a purchase and provides on allergy advice.

Feast Point® cares about the environment so you can enjoy meal times without it costing the earth.

Feast Point® – The story so far!

■■ Fresh■

■■ Unique

■■ Bespoke

■■ Chilled■or■hot

■■ Cost■effective

■■ Fully■banded■packaging



As a complete meal solution Feast Point® 
provides not only peace of mind, but also 
healthy, reliable, restaurant quality food 
products – all at a cost effective price that 
won’t break the bank.

From our HQ in London to our depots  
in both Rotherham and Grangemouth we 
have the entire UK covered.

Our Services
■■ ■Chilled■supply■network■delivering■across■the■UK

■■ ■No■outsourcing.■Everyone■who■works■for■
Feast Point®■works■for■Feast Point®

■■ Complete■automated■catering■solution

■■ ■Proactive■monitoring■and■stocking■■
via■telemetry





Dimensions (Overall)
❚■ Width 2520mm
❚■ Height 1870mm
❚■ Depth 790mm

Power
❚■ 3 x 13ampthe system

serving suggestion



How the system works

Screen 1 – Default Screen 2 – Select a dish Screen 3 – Product information

Screen 4  
Nutritional 
information

Put your meal in the oven to cook Collect your selected item Screen 5 – Eat now or Heat later

It couldn’t be easier. Make your selection using the LCD screen.

Nutritional values can be viewed by pressing the “more information” option button. Insert 
appropriate money into the system’s payment slot and decide whether you want to eat it now or 
take your meal home to eat later. View your selection together with full nutritional information, 
ingredients and allergy advice prior to purchase- insert money- and choose between ‘chilled to 
take home’ with cooking instructions on the packaging, or ‘heat to eat now’.

If you wish to heat your selection the Feast Point® will automatically program the first available 
oven to the appropriate cooking time with the name of the product displayed on the oven to 
avoid confusion! Please remember that the ovens only work when a Feast Point® product is 
purchased keeping them clean.

Your product will be heated to the perfect temperature for you to enjoy and our bespoke 
packaging allowing you to handle the heated product safely.



Menus
Feast Point® offers you the menu choices you would expect from a catering service and 
our service allows prices to be subsidised if required. The offer is constantly changing with  
menus rotated every ten days and new products being added throughout the year thus preventing 
menu fatigue.

We offer a taste of the Mediterranean, Asian favourites and traditional British Fayre for all times 
of the day or night – even down to the traditional full breakfast if required!

At Feast Point®, the food is what our reputation is based on, and, we are proud that we only 
introduce products of the highest quality to the system with all products being GM free and 
sourced from UK based suppliers who work with us to create dishes to the highest standard. 
We believe that because it is out of a system it should taste just as good as if it were from your 
own fridge.

As well as the meals, fresh soups and hot snacks we offer a range of chilled snacks from unsalted 
luxury mixed nuts, deep filled Danish pastries, cereals and non carbonated healthy drinks

So, whether our customers want a full meal or just a light snack we have the selection to bring 
back those energy levels and send them on their way full refreshed.



The menu tariff can be set by you-our customer- to whatever tariff suits your site best, or you can 
select our standard menu tariff – the level of subsidy is your choice and the menus retain their 
variety and quality whatever the price- we even take the wastage into the deal!

Tariffs

■■ Rigatoni■Bolognese

■■ Penne■Carbonara

■■ Tagliatelle■Dolcelatte

■■ ■Fusilli■with■Chicken■in■
Tomato■&■Mascapone■Sauce

■■ ■Vegetable■&■Ricotta■■
Pasta■Bake

■■ Traditional■Shepherds■pie

■■ ■Cheese,■Tomato■&■■
Broccoli■Bake■

■■ Lancashire■Hotpot

■■ ■Traditional■full■■
English■Breakfast

■■ Chicken■Tikka■Masala

■■ Mixed■Bean■Tikka■Masala

■■ Sweet■and■Sour■Chicken

■■ Thai■Green■Curry

■■ ■Beef■with■Peppers■■
in■■a■black■bean■sauce

■■ Chilli■con■Carne

■■ Beef■Madras

■■ and■many■more….

The Feast Point® meal range includes:



Feast Point® work with our customers to ensure that they are receiving the service levels they 
expect. We proactively manage our sites with the aid of the wireless telemetry system installed 
into every Feast Point® system. This monitors the temperature of the system, turning it off in 
the event of a rise in temperature, guaranteeing food safety. It also allows our team to monitor 
stock levels within each system meaning we will never let you run out of food for your site and all 
of this information can be delivered to you in a pdf format whenever you require it.

At Feast Point®, we value your feedback on both our products and our service and we will listen 
allowing you to have full peace of mind that your staff and clients are getting the best service and 
product quality available 24/7.

After Sales Service
■■ Pro■active■management

■■ National■coverage

■■ Complete■automated■catering■solution■

■■ Telemetric■monitoring

■■ On■site■promotions

■■ Regular■Special■offers



serving suggestion



AvAilAble 
here

fresh  
&  

delicious

AvAilAble24/7

www.feastpoint.com

The feastpoint® Automated Catering Service

serving hot and chilled food 24/7

� Fully managed by feastpoint®

� No sta�  involvement on site required

�  Eastern, Mediterranean & British cuisines

�  High quality and healthier choice

�  Food available hot or chilled to heat later

�  Unique bespoke manufactured packaging

�  Packaging cool to touch, simple to heat & eat

� feastpoint® chilled supply chain

�  Telemetry for total data visibility

�  Particularly cost e� ective for out of hours 

and restricted catering sites

Chilled refrigeration 

storage & display units

Optional machine branding

Pre programmed 

slide-door microwaves

Menu screen with 

full nutritionals

Note reader & coinmec

Easy access product 

collection bays

For more information contact:

Peter Ambler on 07767 253980 or email 

ambler-peter@aramark.co.uk, or

Jonathan Skeath on 07710 582391 or email 

jskeath@feastpoint.com

Hand prepared Meals 

Penne carbonara (400g)  
£3.50

Rigatoni bolognese (400g) 
£3.50

Ricotta & pasta bake (380g) 
£3.50

Fusilli with chicken 

in a mascapone & tomato sauce (400g)  £3.50

Spaghetti & meatballs (400g)  £3.50

Lasagne     
£3.50

Vegetarian lasagne   
£3.50

Cheese tomato & broccoli bake  £3.50

Chilli con carne   
£3.60

Chicken & mushroom 

in a white wine sauce  
£3.70

Pasta shells 

with bacon, spinach & cheese (400g) £3.50 

Ricotta & spinach cannelloni   £3.50

Tagliatelle dolcelatte     £3.50

Penne arrabiata      £3.50

Chicken chow mein (400g)   £3.65

Vegetable chow mein (400g)   £3.65

Thai chicken noodles (400g)   £3.65

Mushroom stroganoff    £3.70

Vegetarian chilli     £3.60

Chicken with peppers 

in a black bean sauce with fried rice (400g) £3.65

Chicken tikka masala 

with boiled rice (400g)    £3.65

Sweet & sour chicken 

with fried rice (400g)    £3.65

Mixed bean tikka masala 

with rice (400g)  
£3.65

Chicken rogan josh with rice (400g) £3.65

Thai green curry with boiled rice (400g) £3.70

Thai red curry with boiled rice (400g)  £3.70

Salads 
Cous cous with lemon chicken  £3.00

Salad nicoise     £3.20

Sesame chicken with rice   £3.00

Mediterranean parma ham pasta salad £3.00

Fusilli with a herb and mustard dressing  £3.00

Fresh fruit salad    
£3.00

Vietnamese bean sprout salad  £3.00

Greek style bean salad   
£3.00

Asian noodle salad    £3.00

Snacks
Chicken skewers with a range of dips £2.00

Chicken pakoras with a dip   £2.00

Vegetable pakoras with a dip   £2.00

Mixed tapas  
£2.50

Mediterranean tapas    £2.50

Luxury mixed nuts 
£2.00

Luxury mixed dried fruit  
£2.00

Crisps/Crackers
Feast Point Crisps- All flavours 50g

Thai herb & lemongrass    70p

Sea salt & balsamic vinegar    70p

Sundried tomato & jalapeno   70p

Feast Point rice crackers

Chilli rice cracker (75g)  
80p

Wasabi rice cracker (50g)  
80p

Sesame rice cracker (50g)  
80p

menu
take a 

closer look

Drinks 
Feast Point natural mineral water   £1.00

Feast Point pure orange juice (330ml)  £1.20

Feast Point pure apple juice (330ml)  £1.20

Feast Point cranberry & raspberry

smoothie (250ml)  
£1.40

Feast Point strawberry & banana 

smoothie (250ml)  
£1.40

Feast Point still lemonade (500ml)   £1.30

Fresh Soups
Tomato & basil    

£2.00

Summer minestrone    £2.00

Carrott courgette & ginger   £2.00

Spicy tomato & red pepper  
£2.00

Leek & potato     £2.00

per pack

Luxury Dried Fruit Selection& Luxury Mixed Unsalted NutsA fresh & healthy alternative to traditional snacks

www.feastpoint.com

The feast point system
The feast point is a unique concept, bespoke made for 

us, to dispense hot and chilled food and drink direct to 

the consumer.
The unit is designed with a digital LCD display outlining 

the menu. To help you make your selection, you can view 

the nutritional content of our menu together with the 

ingredients in each choice. Once ordered, the feast point 

will automatically programme one of the two purpose 

designed ovens to the necessary cooking time, allowing 

the consumer to place the chilled product in the oven 

for cooking without making any further decisions.

The maximum cooking time is two minutes for a hand 

prepared meal and the option of taking the food away 

chilled is always available.

Product unit size: 1400mm wide 

x 1870mm tall x 790mm deep 
 

Control unit size: 1120mm wide 

x 1870mm tall x 790mm deep 
 

Machine overall size: 2520mm wide 

x 1870mm tall x 790mm deepPower requirement: 3 x 13 amp  

power supply
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The finest Mediterranean 
meals served in minutes

The finest Asian meals 
served in minutes

■ Fusilli with chicken in a mascarpone and tomato sauce

■ Mediterranean cous cous with lemon chicken salad

■ Luxury mixed nuts or dried fruit

■ Mediterranean chicken skewers with a range of dips

example menu

take a closer look

■ Chicken chow mein
■ Thai chicken and sweet potato soup

■ Asian noodle salad
■ Chilli rice crackers

example menu

feast point■is a new, unique concept, created to serve a healthy, 

fresh and convenient alternative to the humble sandwich. With 

less fat, salt and calories and being gluten and GM free our meals 

are the perfect compliment to todays busy & health conscious 

lifestyle. If fat is what you want, the treat is a sandwich!

Th e feast point meal is tasty, fresh and fi lling, with the majority 

of our products being hand prepared in our own kitchens, the 

remaining items being individually sourced from producers  

across the British Isles and Asia.

Our menu consists of two diff erent off erings, east feast, 

specialising in Asian cuisine and med feast, specialising in 

Mediterranean cuisine. Both off er a wide range of meals, tapas, 

salads, chicken skewers with a variety of tasty dips together with 

crisps, fresh soups and rice crackers. We also off er a selection of 

healthy smoothies, juices and other soft drinks, proving that 

feast point really does off er something for everyone whether 

you want a full meal or a healthy snack.

Because you deserve the best,
Come and try us...

Th e new, healthier, 
convenient food 
alternative

The feast point unit has been bespoke designed to dispense a complete fresh food and drink solution for organisations needing a cost effective catering solution for either the working day or outside of normal hours. The feast point can be used as an addition to contract catering or as a full catering solution in its own right.
We have created our own menu with a range of healthier food to go products including hot meals, fresh soups, salads, hot and chilled snacks as well as a range of healthy drinks. Each product benefits from the feast point branded packaging specifically designed to allow the consumer to hand hold each item when heated and maximise consumer appeal.Our menu consists of our east feast range, serving fine asian dishes, or med feast, bringing you a flavour of the  Mediterranean. These menus have been developed by our chef, for our customers, to provide an unrivalled healthier offer.The feast point products are delivered via our fully automated system allowing the customer the choice to take the food away 

chilled to cook later, or to heat and eat immediately. We are truly the only company to sell convenient food, conveniently!With the health conscious in mind, we ensure that where  possible our food is low in fat, salt and calories as well as being GM free, without losing the taste of the natural ingredients.The feast point unit will automatically programme the  cooking time of the selected product to the oven and display the name of the selection on a digital screen to avoid  confusion. All the customer has to do is press the start key and each item is cooked to perfection. The maximum  cooking time is two minutes, and a controlled queuing system is programmed to cope with demand at peak times.We are proud to have developed a unique system to deliver healthy, convenient food to our customers any time of day or night. The feast point is compatible with most cashless systems and even has our own incorporated for those organisations wishing to subsidise their employees.

convenient food 
alternative.

The new, healthier
■ 24/7 catering solution
■ High quality fresh food and drink
■ Cost effective
■ Fully managed service

■ feastpoint branded product
■ Latest telemetry technology
■ Viable as a total facility, or together with   contract catering
■ Food to take home- worth working    weekends for!

Unit 1A,  K Warehouse , Excel Exhibition Complex, 2 Western Gateway, London E16 1DR
T: 0207 540 5230    E: enquiries@feastpoint.com    W: www.feastpoint.com



The secret to the success of a Feast Point® system is constant communication. In this way we 
know what you need and you know what you are getting.

To raise awareness of the new system installed at your premises we have a range of menus, 
posters, table talkers and directional signage – all of which makes the introduction of the Feast 
Point® system a smooth experience.

We offer Feast Point® food sampling sessions where customers can try the food on offer direct 
from the system. This gives us a chance to talk to your staff and enlighten them in person as to 
the great benefits an on-site Feast Point® system can bring.

Stock monitoring is key and we constantly appraise both the temperatures and stock levels 
throughout each Feast Point®. It is because of this advanced technology that we can tailor our 
service to meet your needs and with regular feedback you can be reassured that your needs will 
be fully met.

Communication
■■ Table■talkers■communicate■to■your■staff

■■ Telemetric■reporting

■■ Posters,■advertising■and■directional■signage



We hope you are impressed with what you have read so far…. And if you would like to talk  
to us further please contact us, either by telephone on 020 7540 5232, via email on 
enquiries@feastpoint.com or via our website www.feastpoint.com and we will be delighted 
to come and visit your site and discuss your requirements in more detail.

Great food – conveniently
■■ We■install

■■ We■clean

■■ We■stock

■■ We■service

■■ GM■Free

■■ Cost■Effective

■■ Complete■meal■solution

■■ 24/7





Feast Point® Limited
Unit 1A, Warehouse K  
Excel Exhibition Complex 
2 Western Gateway 
London  E16 1DR
020 7540 5230

enquiries@feastpoint.com
www.feastpoint.com


